
66 Stapleford Crescent, Browns Bay

Stunning on Stapleford
Imagine living walking distance from several schools AND the

beach... Turn that dream in to reality right here.

Immaculately presented, mostly constructed of concrete, and

recently renovated, with a very motivated owner who has moved

out of town, you have the prefect mix! 

The four large bedrooms are split between two wings, each wing

having its own bathroom, creating great separation and privacy. 

Come together at the end of the day in the expansive

kitchen/dining room, which opens out to the covered deck...

alfresco entertaining with friends and family is a dream, no matter

the weather! 

Heat pump, potbelly, and ventilation system for unparalleled

comfort year round. 

Low maintenance gardens feature a sun-drenched paved

courtyard, and a parking spot for the boat or caravan. 

 4  2  2

Price SOLD

Property Type Residential

Property ID 98

Agent Details

Blair Herbert - +64 21 728 301 

Matty Ma - +64 21 287 4278

Office Details

Mars Realty

Suite 3 227A Dairy Flat

Highway Albany, Auckland City,

AUK, 0632 New Zealand 

09 448 5299

Sold



Zoned as Mixed Housing Suburban under unitary plan, for extra

potential!

The prefect family retreat, only minutes from the motorway, shops,

and public transport.

This property is freehold, vacant, available now, and it must be

sold!

*Agents - we do great conjunctional splits!

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its

accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than

pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


